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TALES OF THE JURY-ROOM.

Bamus in jus.
PLAUT. Pomilius, Act v.

.DcBeWy. Are you good men, and true?
Xuch Ado about.-Nothing.

BY GERALD GRIF.FIN.

AUTHOa VO cTALES OF TE MUNSTE FESTIVALS," ETC.

TEE 'HTEfD JURYMAN'S TALE:
THE KNIGHT WITHOUT REPROACH.

Rener that is ever living,
Honor that is.ever giving•
Hóner that see all and knows,
Both the ebbs of man and flows
Honor that rewards the best,
Sends thee thy rich labor's rest 1

VALENTINIAN.

CHAPTER V.-CCoeNTLNUrD.)
"And now," said the Chevalier, "li there any

female friend whom you wish te sec before yeur
return?"

Rosalia named the sister of Jacopo.
"Retire," said he, for some time into that room,

until she arrives. Fear nothing; no one shal in-
trude upon you there. For Jacopo, he muet remain
in t)ie camp to-night, but no harrm shal come t
him.", fthtetad

Rosalia entered a smalldivision cf the tant, and
the Chevalier summoned Le Jay toe bis presnce.-
When he appeared, the Knight looked flxdly bis
countenance for some moments and saidts te

ILe Jay, you have deceivcd me in this matter,
but no more of that. The offence was mine rather
than yours. Go now to the cottage cf Jacopo Pcc-
chioli and bring Maria, bis sister, hither. Tell
Francesca likewise to come here early to-morrow
moraing."

Le Jay executed his commission. Rosalia went
with Maria Pecchioli te pass the night at the house
of a relative of the latter. In the morning al had
assembled at the tant of. the Chevalier, whon he
ordered the prisoner to h brouglit before him.

Jacopo had passed a night of cruel perplexity.-
He could not suspect Rosalha of acting wrong, but
he was passionate, and her seeming want of con-
fidence annoyed him. There .was added to these
causes of vexation, a misgiving of his own prudence
in trusting se fully te Arabella, and a doubt that
Rosalla after all might have had sufficient reasons
for what seemo so extraordinary in lier conduct.-
Unable, however, te arrive at auny .satisfactory con-
clusioh, he côntinued in the'same mood of rasent-
ment against all parties:up ito;the moment.when ho
was anmoned to the preencé:of the Chevalier.

"Se, young .nan" said r the Knighlt, "yo bave
beau apprehended in the act of assaulting one of
bis most Christian Majesty's servantse. I. have
brought.your friands hereain order to afford you an
opportunity of .bringing forward any evidence you
may. think useful in yeur defence." . i ,

Jacopo-laoked round upon the assembly twith.as-
tonishmant, ;until bis eye rested on Rosalia,e who
etood with lier head dioping in what might.be a
feeling either of modesty,.or of conscious:guilt.i At

- first his birink endhiselook, hadabeen; those> of a
1 persoq suffering ndei-gi'oss Injustice,and vilcutly

excited :bdttl ësúddeù appa*ition e Rohallam
.ý:that placeand-tle undefined eexpression' of!heniat-

titldeànâtcountenice.aDpeared.to -give a·new d12
Lréctiontohis feelings.b H covered his. face with
bhis bandsand"gve ventto asellent fiood ;of tears,

. 'nla which' many Udf :thelpecittorsBhared..Afte
somne:moments, he:approaehed Rosalla.with, alook
arnd actionilxpre-asiteocfisuxietyand thenderness.i
e " Rsalla t" he. said, lin a :yolce..treanulous..with.

temotiôn,/wIll you riorrthe sake of.joldr times--fô
;'the sake cf hopethat'a're fne*"lost'Ior :ever-will
'dioulasyrer me onesquiestiòniP N:ei w t
*a r"tWhat-le 1tj.Jacopo-?1lBosalassadpiurnigaway1
4.irliend s'nd speaking id accents ithat Jwere almo t

"Why did yeu refuse to>retrrn1gwtinme t9
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to do evil, but that ehall net prevent my calling
you by your right name. Yeu talk of your King,
but he shall hear of you. Do what you will with
me, I care nct; you have already done your worst.
As te yoiu," ih asaid, addressing Rosalia, Iathe fault
is more than halfyours-had you returned with me
yesterday, all this might have been prevented."

" What can you mean, Jacopo T' exclaimed hie
sister, "how eau you address Rosalia and the Che-
valier in such a manner ?"

" Ask her," said Jacopo," lwhat was it that brought
her to the camp."

"The same which brought me," replied Maria,
"we came together in obedience to the summons oft
the Chevalier."

"Together ?" said Jacopo.
"Yes, this morning, we are net an honr arrived.

She left the camp with me yesterday evening and
returned with me this morning."

" And is she-is she innocent?" ha asked, sinking
his voice.

" Innocent? of what ?" exclaimed Maria.
Jacopo looked round with a bewildered air, until

his glance rested on the Chevalier.
"She is, Jacopo," said tie latter, "rely on my sin-

cerity, when I tell yen that your mind on that sub-
ject may be perfectly at rest. At another and more
fitting time, you may hear all that las seemed par-
plexing te yen lu ithe conduct of Rosalia. For the
present let it suffice te assure you in ier presence,
and in that of ber respectable friends, that there is
net the slightest foundation for the uneasiness you
seem to feel."

Jacopo gazed around him in astonishment. His
thoughts now rushed te the other extreme, and he
became as impetuous in gratitude as ha was in re-
sentment.

" If I bave wronged you," he said, addressing the
Chevalier, "and surely it is-it must be se, for who
ever heard the name you bear, mentioned, except in
praise. I hope you will forgive me; but I was told
tales, for which I thought good reason was shown
why I shonid believe trem, and I did so. I was
told that-but it must be false; it is impossible se
renowned a Knight could act so wicked a part. I
was too credulous, and I am rady te sufer any
punishment which you rnay think my offence de-
serves."

"Bise, young man," said the Chevalier, as Jacopo
knelt before him, "I do not merit the good opinion
you have expressed of me-but in supposing that
anything las bappened, or is likely to happen, that
can make Rosalia less dear or less estimable te you,
you err widely and most injuriously to ber and te
yourself. And now tell me, are you satisfied ?"
. "I am fully so," replied Jacopo, " I freely declare
if."

"Then take her hand," eaid the Knight, " and be
sure you have a treasure ru it which many a sov-
ereign might envy you."

"One moment, signor," said Rosalia, "I cannot
consent to give Jacopo a band which only yesterday
I discovered he does not value. He refused te trust
me, and demanded from me this medal," she aided',
taking lt from her neck, "lwhich I chiefly valued as
a gift from himself. I did not like to give itto yon
then," she said, "because it might seem like ack-
nowledging the justice of your doubts; but now I
freely return it, and I hope you will find soma per-
son on whom you can bestow it, and what le of
greater value, your confidence along with it."

" Yen have done enough in your ownvindication,
Rosaia," said the Knight, " to peîrsit, would be re-
sentment and net dignity."

" Then signor" replied Rosalia, with a modest4
hesitationI, "sinca I muet net return it ta the giver,1
Jacopo will forgive me if I bestow it where it is
leSter desanvad tien by aither of us. I arnpoar,
by lord," she said, addressing the Chevalier witha
s mile, b and h ave lit ie m en oa phen fth i ks nt tero
yen ; but yen have given iappluese this rnng th'1
many hearts.-Will It please n ou to accept fis
humble remembrauce in retur? I n e

Boe saying, sire pîscedth fe meaeoth le ncck et
the Chevalier, with a grace and modesty vhici
charmed the beholders. The eyes of the warrior
glistened as he raised the medal te iis ips.Wth-1
out making any reply, iha directed al to witiraw1
except Francesca, whose feelings were net the moet1
enviable when she found herself alone witir ie
Chevalier.

"And now, he said, with a look and toua o un-1
usual severity, "-m what way ehall we speak of your
conduct on this occasion ? If you bave anytring te
say which can palliate it, I am wiling 'te har you,
for te ne your behavior, considering the character
of your daughtèr, seems to have beau something1
worse than censurabl..

" Alas, signer," exclaimed Francesoa kneeing aI
his feet, lI eau only ofir our poverty asmy apology.
We were on thea brIr. of uin,-an1d 1 tought yo
so gond and s renowneda cavalier.-" *

"Yeu are right," replied the Knigfht, lthe offnce1
began with me. Teli me nowh'owmucirlthe.s 1
debt which you have te pay. -

Six hundredfiorinu, signor-indedi tià a 'um 

Tiere," sald 'tie Knigbt, handing er apuse,
"you wii filnd in tihat t'vo hundred crowns, lîich
are more than -suflicient te pay your det. Tia r-
mainder will serve te purchase a dress for tie brtde.'

eare are a hundred-conp:-ore for a wedding poed
tion,-and now thiaeoner fisaniage.la conc i
,te baffer. -et.a~ word: urlore 1 he exclitnd ast

F a ces e wteexpand d a pn a a rnbu t'
forth int a 'rrent gtitWd "l àiùe I
hither, Le .ay)".

heeyer ape ared, compan to te

prasence yhaer . 'd the
s.M y i d ù d 1 e .' ieu t  i e a e

happliy aradg d an-e a l d 'ot 'erf. '
, s thelle riithd é1 ",l n o to at e

" "î "' ""urufr f~~eéa~bt

tailed, the Chevalier received his death-wound in lie'll understand it. Ohl mc leare!! the life of a porc. "Rub me, you vagabond, if there's any comn-
one of those fatal skirmishes with the army of the dog is a fine life." passion left for your pour nmurthered wife. Oh my
Confederates, which attended the retreat of the Time, which it s usaid wears down the edge of leg-rny leg-rurb ie-won't any one rub me-
French troops. But, as ha sat bleeding on the the sharpest avil, did very little in his weary course there-there-higher up-oh my foot-the other
ground, his back placed against a trea, and bis fface for Phelim O'Rourke, when the choiera suddenly foot-the other foot-woni't I get the priest at all,
according te bis own directions, turned towards the reached hia neighbourhood, and committed awtul Dhieelt."

enemy, with no dother companion remaining than havoc in every direction. There was the greatest A iwman happening to conte in nt the moment,
bis ecuyer, it may bie supposed flit the remem- consternation throughout the district, and the visit- attracted by her cries, fle astoutuded husband left
brance (.f this morning. was not the leastconsoling, ation was met by every onel in feair iind trembling, his wife in her care, and darted off for flic priet.-
which presented itseif to the mind of the dying hero. except by those for whom misery had already stript We shall inot venture t nualyse his reflectioý, by

death of bis terror. Phelim could not be iltogu- the way, nor offer a conjecture as te their nature.-
The third juryman having concluded his story, ther placed among the latter class, uor said te te It is sufficient to say, thait by the time lie reached

which was listened to with inucli attention. there wholly devoid of apprebension, yet auticipating Father McMahon's resideuce his countenance had
was a general call for the song, with which, after a soute-respite to bis torments. fioi the very natural attained a very decorous lenigth, and he was not
few moments recollection, he complied as follovs: hope, that Anty's temper vo'uld be mollified by the wanting in a duc degree of impatience, to hurry

universal panic, lie vas much les sdepressed than i1back with the worthy man. They left the door to-

Oh, weeds will hanut the loveliest Scene cthe multitude. Even a furtive emile miglht be gether, and though the pricet was mounted very
T 'nsometimes detected playing about hie mouth, ou thei tolerably and Ipushed on, as in al cases of urgency,
The summer Suncanieee , announcement of soma new and appalling stroke of at a rapid rate, lie was far outstript by the anxious
Th trust friandsom et rie! bthe destroyer, when haeobserved the smooth and Phelim, wlho stood again by poor Anty's side, be fore

And thouglts unkind may cerle perchnce, pallid far overspreading the brow oft is partner, it could have been thought possible for bitn, tc

And haply word cof blame, and a silence, sudden as the palsy arresting her traverse such a distance.

For pride is man's inheritance, conversation. It at length, unfortunately, attracted The neiglibors wore at the time holding a con.
And frailty isi his naime. Anty'a notice, and as may bc conjectured, convnced sultation in an ante-charnber, to deternine what

from that moment, that ha was folicitating himelf was tie best course te be pursued with her.n. on the prospect of lier seizure with the disease, ber "Take ber te hie hospital ait once," ays one, whoYet whlle I tread this leafy vale, rage knew no bounds. Every thrill or start of ter- thought the farther and the sooneré she was removedThat nursed thine infancy, ror she experienced, as the danger increased about fron his own domicile the botter.
And hear l every passing gale, lier, furnished new ground for suspicion I his very

A whispared sound of thee. looks were watched and examined with a metaphy- 'Tis the best wa, says thecsecond, Ilfor aho's a
My nighted bosoi wakes anew, sical acutenes, and the faintest expression traced gone woman if there isnt sonetLing doue for ber

To feeling's genial ray, home te its iniquitous source, until allis anticipa- in a iurry."
And each dark mist on mmeory's viw tions, of even temporary repose, were buried in the I"lone or not gone," excluirned a thirsi, who

Melte into light away. darkest disappointment, the spring by which ha proved tao b a sister of Anty's, '"she'l inever set
ILI. thought to lie dovii for awhile and drink the weet foot in tie hospital. l'Il mot have ber pisened bu

The flowers that deck this shaded spot, waters of coentmetrunt, pouring out for him only the Docthors any way."

Low, lovely and obscure, new draughts of bitterness. "Indeed 'tis seldom they're throublesome afther
Were lilre the joys thy friendship brouglit, When we mention that five years bad already comen eout of their bande," observed a pedlar %,whio

Delicious, calm and pure. rolled over the heads of this ill-starred pair, and stood listeung l ithe crowd, "they're the quieter
Now faded la their gaulai glow, they were still living in one bouse, and partaking of for visiting 'arn ever afther te my knowledge."

And changed their simple hue, the sane meual in so decorous a manner, ae te keep "Thrue for him, faix," cried another, 'lmany's the
Ah! must it e'er he mine to know, their domestic agreements in some degree hidden fine young boy or girl I sec go into 'nei atout and

Their type is faded to! from the public, it will he admitted that Pholim ruddy, and cone out in the mornen with their feet
IV.was a man of the most endrring :atience. With foremost."

whatever amount, however, of Christian resignation, "Byeh, don't be runnen 'em down that way," ob-
Yet should those well remeambered hours, ha suffered this sort of life, he could not always served a little tailor, who Lad obtaiiedi sonte re-

Return te meno more, avoid indications of peevishness and vexation at bis putation as a wit, "lthy're not so bad after all ; go
And like those cull'd and faded flowers, lot. lie was often heard te say, "I wish to eaven jute 'em ever so bare or naked and they never faits

Their day of life e o'er. I was taken off at once lie the sickness, and 'twould teoend you cut witi a nov wooden jacket and steel
In memory's fragrant shrine conceal'd, b au case to me," sometimesl indeed, it muet be buttons 1i

A sweater scent they give, confessed, another alternative flouted dimly in the i Ulalco I the vagabonds," exclaimed the sister,
Than aught the world again can yield, perspective, when his wicked angel whispercd theIa they destroy 'em with their physice; ure I sean 'en

Or I again receive. question in bis car, "wouldn't it anewer as well, with my own two cyes in the hospital, changing
It was admitted by ail present, that the third Phelim, if it tock off little Anty." Hie better feel- colour as ceon as they drank 'em o "

juror had fulfilled ail the conditions of the common ings nevertheless always discountenanced those evil t' No wonder," rejoined the pedlar, "Iwhen they're
agreement without rendering himself liable te any suggestions, as Wall as the contingent reeults of paid for it."
demRnd on his purse. The call next passed te the such an occurrence, which his busy imagination IlPaid by whoii," exclaimed half a doren voices
fourth juror, who, after soma hesitation, took from was ever rcady te disport in whegr permitted to go simultaneously.
bis lips the cigar.with which he ad bean regaling at large. . "By the Government,"returned the pedlar, "who
himself, and after iudulging in a preliminary It happeaed one morning, as they were sitting to else ? Tiere are fo many of us in the country en-
draught of the generous ale which stood beside him, breakfast, that they heard a cry next door, and in a tiiely, and we're for ever figiten, and night-walken,
commenced the following narrative. few minutes after a person ran in and informed and given the wor in all of throuble.- They thried

fthem that the woman who lived there, and her threo emigration, and transportation, nd turnen us out
THE FOURTH JURYMAN'S TALE. children, lad been carried off by the cholera in the te starva on th high rods by what they call the

night, leaving the dirconsolate husband alone in the subleting act, and they thried the thredmill, and
THE MISTAKE. world. Mrs. O'Rourke's eye, after ehad rtcovered aven hanging itself, and twas to ne purpose. 8o

frein the shock whichie t first announceinent of the they med up tmir minids et last te rid the country
STel], why fthe sepulchre'.uews Lad occasioned, fixed itself iustiuctively on of us b pisening us like varmin, and when the-

Whereiu we saw thee quietly inurned Phelim, and again ahe saw, instead of the naturai choIera conte, they tuck adventageî of the Docthors
Hath oped his ponderous and marble jaws expression of countenance at such awful accounts, to do it, b way of cuiren, urîknownst to us."
To cast thee up agaim! Whiat may tbis menu?' a sirouded delight beaming in is looks, which was "eehliat why !" Iejiculated several.

HAMLET, AcT I., Scene iv. very badly concealed iu bis awkward sieiblance of "'Tis a good huîndred ponds to em ait any rate,
There was no happier man in Site wide world, sympathy for the sufferers. .. Her ire was instantly avery poor soul they put out of pain," continued tile

than Phelim O'Rourke, fron the longest day ha kindled, and after a pause of a few minutes, during pedlar.
could remember, untiÉ that on which he was mar- whiel slc was endeavoringfte subdue the up-burst- A low "Dheelen 1" (God help -is,) was henrd from
ried, and alas, tnt we ehould have to record if, no ing violence inte what se, hoped might aven for the crowd.
one so miserable aver after. Hie fate was the more its newness prove more cutting, a bitter irony, ahe The priest had new arrived, and seeing Mrs.
pitiable, that be was unusually cautious la entering observed: O'Rouike in such a deplorable way tint there was
on a state which was to fix the good or evil fortune 9' Pleasant neIs this fine mornen, Misther nota noment to be lest, recommended fstrongly,
of his future life. Ha did not embrace it as a niere O'Rourke; flic loss of se many pour innocent crsy- that abe should ie at once removed te the btesltal.
boy, he was verging fast bayond nanhood at the thurs at a sweep lisenough to deligt theueart of He met, however, perhaps lu conseqiiunce of lite
tima, he had known the clbject of hlis choice from any one " pedlar1 a communication, wth nore opposition than
childhood, and h devoted a fortnightof.deep con- "WIhat do yen mane b that, Anty," returned le expected, especially fron Auty's aister, a Mrs.
templation te the affair before shrovetide. But after Phelim, "'twould be a etrange bizuess If I wasu't Judy O'Leary, of whom w have before made men-.
the inextricable knot was tied, tic grounds upon sorry for pour Davy, in his trouble ?"tien. Re at length though if better te refer the
whi hi iis unfortunate attaclhment rested, proved "Trouble enough !" retorted Anty, "I b'lieve matter te Phlim as the fittest person. to give a
beyond al conception unsubstantial. The gay you'd give a thrifie te hacin bis case, fer al]I; 'twould final decision on fia suIbjeçt.
goad humour of little Anty O'Donnel, fti tender be the glory of your beart, yen murthering crocodile, "lil take the advice of Father Mac," cried Phelim
look, the glad welcome, and above all the winning if the sickness come into as to-day, sand that you, ina melancholy toue, "Ich tire best judga, sund
obsequiousness of manner, whicIr first caughtb is saw me dacently laid under the sod in the aven. I moreover I have a great opinion of the Docthdrs."
hear, one by one, faded, like fairy gifts away, in know your thoughts, yeu villain, for all your long Phelin had been ttentivelylistening tohe edlar's
the person of Mrs. O'Rourke, until at the end of five faces, I know how you laugh in your licart within, account of them.
or six Monthe, he began almost to call in qfestion, when yen hear of a poor woman dying, hopen it "I teillyou, Ilelim," roared Judy, "if yen thke
the fact of their liaving ever had any existence. He may come to my turn at last; but l'Il ailsappoint her tiere, she'll neyer come out of it a living ,o-
setims thonght to bimseif, that ha muet have yen; wid the blesin' of Heaven, I tell you, 'il dis- man P"

mbeau juggildbywitchcraft, or bis imagibation de- appoint you." . :. . .eTe will of 'God bedoue i" repied Phelin,
lndèd jyge love potin, perbape privately ad- Phelim in vain protested, against these accusa- " ho"can we'help .t
mlnetddby Aty We nhe went from home in tiens, and much more t uthesae purport passed ".Be not putting her in there, you negur," ex-

the monnmg, Instead of the fond farewell look, between them , until the dispute reached a pitch, claimed tahe indignant sister, "le il to get rid; f ler
which i,·his yonug fancy, he imagined would daily that he found by experience,it was not safe itshould. you want 1" . i.

foll liii to his early labour,li ead to endure the long maintain. He accordingly struck his colours The priest, pcrceiving that the différence ofoopin-
frowninï glàndes- 'of his helpmate,.and lier oft re- and was hanglng his head, affer hie usual fashion, ion between the:parties was lllcelyrto, increseo, ln-

peated charges about -his tarrying out after work in profound silence, waiting for the storm t sub- te;posed.before it reached a chimaxan4,demand.ed

lime; for the joydusue elcome home, he met a re- side, when the suddenness of.that ecurrenc caught of judy, what she meant by, Isinrating; suc.-

c'ption that wouldhave augured a change for the hisattention, and looking up into his, wife's face, putationa-against. the hospitaltwhereirespectable

w'rsé;in the wIfe of RipVan Winkle uand forathe ha thougbthe observed it singularly palýnd grave. medical gentlemen wçre rieking; içr, liveslitt

fond anxiety to pleasè in their frequent commun- She was evideptly struggling with some'sudden and:day, amidet the »nost, shoçaing Ac.nes, inthe

iugé, a total dieregard to every wish of bis heart, terrer, and on recovering ber speech whilch sire did ihope of resculng even, a- fèe liyesfroe mae pei

ud a detetmined resolution tohave everything1ber at once, from the moment ae saw Phielim fix his lence. .

o. .ay. .. looks uponber, sire exclaimed : "Eyeh I athe notorlogesthieveo,àf thearth," ro-

phli was, iappily for himself, of a very elastic " You have your ish,. ynou mrtrenr, if 'tis of turned Judy, Iftis'nt -fornothing, th'liea doenit,

t asnnment 'If he was eaeily depressed by ,his any good to you, but 'tis your bad ngei doue it.- ,and 'as.ter recoveren peoplor..e pitais oen

eviTtortuie, he 'as-also eastly elated when his bat- If you bado't sold .yoursef, tire wickce longing, now asood as a fortnight,. an for th9 hund1ed
tek stài. sbeëinat be'li the ascendant; aidperaps couldn't th.ve.withyo" ,tfiaI come ount in cofl @, ljiere iena one. çtçne

if tu seettléd eludinesíatf Ant'ts ctuntenance had . tgWhat's the mat.terýooaswered hlicr. lu is clothesl'' ,

liéil ' , le mrelyvisited with a gleam of sun- , , I'rnoff,'? criedA nty,Fhathes al.-.run foite h1.elim.eayed a deep sig

shin, he might bava ueònidered lhis fate, though a priest-ru I ftelby,ou, and take your.eyes cf0 me." gi . go wvn ,o9beryed he pl I l

Vry ch ered one,'asinot'quite insupportable...But . "Erah,!hsJt's tire attr, darien," asked the us- l aaooigh p . tdi. e i s a i
theeàenof ihrrill-huin6ur- sat lu after wedlock. land again withMa strong,ans expression of anxie y one, and people, ui, r y er&Ys,
like,5oldrightrètofte northern marinilongand as hre,could.summon;U.tP bu,4n ped.o aoft i eM9 r '

SoMeles'èalid *th no'piomlée.of a futuraday " I - ":Ion't darlen me,. youi'Ulin,.r tund A theu
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